TM

A BETTER CLEAN WITHOUT
WATER, SHAMPOO OR STEAM!.

Residential & Commercial

Take the 1st Step In Environmentally Preferred Carpet Cleaning

ENVIRONMENTALLY
PREFERABLE
*Non-toxic.
*Saves water.
*Saves energy.
*100% plant-based.
*Safe for children and
pets.

EASY TO USE
*No waiting for the carpet to dry
walk on your carpet immediately
after cleaning.
*No chemicals to mix.
*No filling and dumping of heavy,
messy water tanks.
*Clean the whole carpet, or just
where it’s dirty.

HOW OUR SYSTEM WORKS
The Dry Extraction Carpet
Cleaner is a soft, natural
product that is environmentally
friendly. We don't soak your
carpets with water!. This low
moisture organic sponges are
moistened with water, detergent
and small amount of safe
solvent. Think of the carpet pile
as a vertical surface, like a wall.
If you use too much liquid, it will
run down the yarn toward the
carpet backing, just as too much
liquid runs down a wall. If you
allow this dissolved dirt to run
down the backing, it can be
more difficult to remove and
can wick back.

The soft, organic, natural
SPONGES which is moistened
with water, detergent and a
small amount of safe solvent to
dissolve and absorb both water
based and oil based dirt. And
because these SPONGES is a
low moisture cleaning system,
once the cleaning is done, the
carpet is dry and ready to use
immediately.
Chemical and mechanical action
is required to break the oil bond
and pull the dirt away from the
carpet fibers. Then this loosened
dirt must be removed. The
organic sponge is formulated to
dissolve both types of dirt and
then to absorb it. This cleaning
system doesn’t leave a sticky
residue to cause rapid resoiling.

A trace of SPONGES may
remain in the carpet after
vacuuming but it is not
abrasive or harmful. This trace
amount of SPONGES will be
removed with subsequent
vacuumings.

DID YOU KNOW ?

Products or equipment that
advertise they remove dust mites
and mold from the environment
are under the jurisdiction of the
EPA and must be made in an EPA
registered facility. The carpet
cleaning machines we use are
manufactured
in
an
EPA
registered
facility,
EPA
Establishment Number 074202WI-001.

SCHEDULE A FREE ONSITE DEMONSTRATION, EVALUATION AND ESTIMATE
Office: 910-371-3783; Cell : 910-777-9091
OR VISIT

www.GreenStepsCarpetCare.com

WHY CLEAN WITH OUR SYSTEM
Think about this for a moment: if a wet carpet cleaner extracts dirty water from a
carpet, but the carpet is still wet, is the water left in the carpet clean or dirty?
Now consider cleaning your carpet green and dry with Green Steps Carpet Care:
*No wet carpet.
*Environmentally preferred.
*Spots won’t come back.
*Carpet stays cleaner longer.
*0% Downtime. (No wet carpet means it is ready to use right after
clean)

*Lifts matted carpet pile.
*Removes dust mites, mold and other allergens.
*Safe for children and pets.
*Safe for all carpets, even Orientals and sisal.
THE CHOICE IS CLEAR : Green Steps Carpet Care WONT SOAK YOUR CARPETS
AND IT IS BETTER THAN WETTER!!.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

OUR SERVICES
* Eco friendly carpet cleaning.
* Upholstery cleaning.[Coming soon
Dry Foam upholstery cleaning.]
* Automotive upholstery cleaning at your
house.
* Area rugs.[We will come to your house /
office]. Our system is safe on all fibers
including wool, sisal & all other natural
fibers
*Tile and Grout cleaning.

* Move In Move out cleaning.
* We provide contract commercial /
janitorial cleaning services through
our sister concern.

GREEN CLEANING
No other carpet * GREEN SEAL CERTIFIED.
cleaning product * USDA BioPreferred Certified and is 100% Biobased..
has the variety of * Helps Earn LEED Credit.
independent
* Approved by Environmentally Conscious Schools.
certification and * Wool Safe Approved..
research that the * The Machine / Product We Use is Manufactured by a company which is Recognized as
dry carpet cleaner
Champion in the EPA's Design for the Environment SDSI Program.
we use has.

SCHEDULE A FREE ONSITE DEMONSTRATION, EVALUATION AND ESTIMATE
Office: 910-371-3783; Cell : 910-777-9091
OR VISIT

www.GreenStepsCarpetCare.com
Green Coast LLC.
P.O.Box: 12957, Wilmington, NC 28405.
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